Diesel Regulations for In-use Vehicles and Equipment
(DRIVE) Services
The first time you were handed the keys, took the driver’s seat and drove a car there was probably an
experienced driver sitting next to you, helping you navigate the road ahead. Today, you have the wheel
again; tasked with driving your company through the rough road of tough economic times. Complicating
things further, the California Air Resources Board has marred the road ahead with pot holes, detours,
and traffic jams in the form of regulations on your company’s diesel engines. Associates Environmental
wants to be the experienced navigator alongside you to help navigate through these obstacles.
To help you navigate the road map of California’s diesel engine regulations, Associates Environmental
is introducing a new line of environmental services that we call DRIVE. Diesel Regulations for In-use
Vehicles and Equipment (DRIVE) services are tailored to the needs of your company, smoothing out the
regulatory road ahead so that you can take the steering wheel and drive confidently toward your
company’s goals unimpeded by regulatory obstacles.
Choose from the comprehensive selection of DRIVE Services below that best suit your company.
DRIVE On-road Service
(Truck and Bus Regulation)

DRIVE Off-road Service
(Off-road Diesel Regulation)

DRIVE Grant Funding Service
(Carl Moyer Program and SOON Program)

DRIVE PERP Service
(Portable Equipment Registration Program)

DRIVE Portable Engine ATCM Service
(Portable Engine ATCM Rule)

DRIVE Cargo Handling Service
(Cargo Handling Rule)

DRIVE Commercial Harbor Craft Service
(Commercial Harbor Craft Rule)
You may spot other companies floundering on the roadside struggling to keep pace with these
regulations. Others may be stopped in their tracks by California Air Resources Board enforcement.
Sadder still, some will drive right out of California or be driven out of business entirely.
Associates Environmental will provide the guidance you need to remove the impediments in the
regulatory road. Our goal is for your company to cruise in the fast lane toward success. So go ahead,
take the keys, buckle your seat belt, start your engine, grab the steering wheel and DRIVE!
To learn more about Associates Environmental’s DRIVE services, please call Drew Delaney at (714)
916-4953 x 703 or e-mail him at ddelaney@associatesenvironmental.com.
P.S. in the coming weeks we will provide you with more detailed information regarding many of the
DRIVE services listed above.
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